Team Meeting -- Week # 2  
Date: 01/015/2020  
Time: 9:00pm to 10:00 pm

Agenda

PROTOCOL - Meeting only by Agenda
1) Welcome the team
2) Roll Call- (3 out of 5 Officers)
3) (5 out of 10 EC )--
   Check for Quorum

ROLL CALL Names
Pavitra
Padma
Shan
Mohan
Krithika
Jai
Swamy
Poongodi
Ram
Vinodh
Mahendran
Shankar
Rajkumar
Prabhu
Arun

4) BOD updates
5) Jay's update to the team
   - Contest Planning - TBD
   - Pongal Outside - TBD
- Celebrity - TBD
- Calendar for Members - TBD
- Thirukural Book / Tamil Book - Planning
- Charity Team - Kick off meeting next week
- Sport Committee - TBD

6) Membership Drive update - Jay
7) Pongal Event Update - Ram
8) Fetna Update - Swamy
   - Sponsors Discussion
9) Media Committee - Pavitra